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• EEM ﬂuorescence, FT-IR and 1H NMR
are useful techniques for wastewater
analysis.
• Organic matter from industrial efﬂuents
was characterized by all three techniques.
• Pulp and paper, brewery, dairy, textile
and slaughterhouse efﬂuents were
studied.
• A municipal landﬁll leachate was also
characterized.
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A B S T R A C T

The organic matter present in six industrial wastewaters (pulp and paper mill, brewery, textile, dairy, slaughterhouse efﬂuents and a municipal landﬁll leachate) has been studied in this work using three analytical techniques:
excitation-emission matrix ﬂuorescence (EEMF), proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H NMR)
and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR).
The pulp and paper mill efﬂuent shows characteristic signals of the presence of lignins, carbohydrates and carboxylic acids, as well as sulfate, carbonate and sulfonates (coming from surfactants used in the cleaning of
tanks). The main constituents of the brewery efﬂuent are peptides and proteins coming mainly from spent
yeast and diatomite ﬁlters (the presence of the latter was conﬁrmed by Si\\O bands in the FTIR spectrum). The
municipal landﬁll leachate is characterized by the majority presence of humic substances (typical of an old landﬁll) and a residual presence of small peptides, amino acids and carboxylic acids. Additionally, several inorganic
compounds were identiﬁed by FTIR, such as nitrate, sulfate, phosphate and cyanide ions. The textile efﬂuent
from a cotton-based industry contains carbohydrates, carboxylic acids and sulfonates, which can act as
auxochromes in the textile industry. The dairy efﬂuent comprises amino acids and small peptides coming from
the biodegradation of milk and whey in addition to carbohydrates (lactose) and carboxylic acids (mainly lactic
acid). The presence of tyrosine-like peaks B in the EEMF spectrum of the slaughterhouse efﬂuent indicates the
existence of small peptides and amino acids coming from the biodegradation of blood proteins. Additionally, residual glucose, fatty acids, phosphate and sulfate were also identiﬁed in this efﬂuent.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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precisely the aim of this work, the study of the organic composition of
industrial efﬂuents by means of all three aforementioned techniques.

1. Introduction
Industrial wastewaters, even after appropriate treatment at wastewater treatment plants within the same industry, still contain a considerable amount of organic compounds remaining in the efﬂuents. These
efﬂuents can be discharged either into municipal sewer pipes (to be
treated subsequently at urban wastewater treatment plants) or directly
into natural water bodies. In both cases, the inorganic and organic load
of the industrial efﬂuents can exert detrimental effects in water such as
toxicity and hypoxia (Yang et al., 2015). Obviously, the composition of
the efﬂuent strongly depends on the speciﬁc type of industry (raw materials and manufacturing process) and the effectiveness of the internal
wastewater treatment plant; thus, for example, the efﬂuents from the
coating industry mainly contain heavy metals whereas food industry efﬂuents are rich in organic matter. Dissolved organic matter (DOM) in industrial efﬂuents can comprise a great diversity of organic compounds,
from simple molecules (amino acids, small peptides, simple sugars,
low-molecular weight organic acids, etc.) to large macromolecules
(proteins, fatty acids, carbohydrates, humic substances of supramolecular character coming mainly from the municipal water supply, etc.)
(Janhom et al., 2009). In addition to the aforementioned compounds, industrial efﬂuents usually contain residual amounts of surfactants and
dispersants used in the cleaning of tanks and reactors.
Concerning DOM analysis, global parameters such as total organic
carbon (TOC), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen
demand (COD) provide no information on the composition and structure of the organic compounds present in the efﬂuent. Fluorescence
has been widely used to study DOM in natural water bodies, providing
in this ﬁeld useful information on some structural properties of the
humic substances (the main organic constituent in freshwaters), such
as the aromatic character of these substances, the degree of humiﬁcation and carboxylic acidity (Chen et al., 2003). It is a highly sensitive
technique requiring in most cases an easy pre-treatment of the sample
(usually ﬁltration to avoid turbidity interferences). Excitation-emission
matrix ﬂuorescence (EEMF), in which a great number of emission scans
are collected for a range of excitation wavelengths, is currently the most
complete ﬂuorescence technique and it can provide speciﬁc “ﬁngerprints” for some wastewaters (Rodríguez-Vidal et al., 2020). Basically,
two kinds of compounds can be identiﬁed in wastewaters by EEMF: biogenic substances (microbially derived) and humic-like substances.
Protein-like substances are the biogenic substances most commonly
found in waters and consist of proteins and peptides containing aromatic amino acids (mainly tryptophan and tyrosine), the main peaks
being (λex/λem): tryptophan-like peak T1, tryptophan-like peak T2,
tyrosine-like peak B1 and tyrosine-like peak B2. Additionally, there is
another biogenic peak: peak M. Humic-like substances are characterized by the following peaks: fulvic-like peak A and humic-like peak C.
Unfortunately, neither carbohydrates nor lipids (common constituents
of efﬂuents) can be detected by EEMF. Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) is
especially useful for the identiﬁcation of functional groups, thus
allowing inferring the presence of speciﬁc organics in the sample; in
complex matrices such as wastewaters, several FTIR signals can overlap
into a broad band that includes the contribution of various functional
groups, making it difﬁcult the interpretation of the spectrum. 1H nuclear
magnetic resonance (1H NMR) also provides insight into the functional
groups and the aromatic character of the molecules. Similarly, 1H NMR
spectra of wastewaters are quite difﬁcult to interpret due to the relatively poorly resolved resonances coming from a complex mixture of
compounds. More importantly, there can be small variations in the theoretical chemical shifts caused by intermolecular interactions between
the great diversity of compounds present in the efﬂuent (Da Silva
et al., 2019).
There are relatively few studies on the organic characterization of industrial wastewaters reported in the literature (urban wastewaters
have been much more studied) and very few using the combination of
EEMF, FTIR and 1H NMR as analytical techniques. Therefore, that is

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Industrial wastewaters
Six industrial efﬂuents coming from different types of industries
have been studied in this work: pulp and paper mill, brewery, textile,
dairy and slaughterhouse industries along with a municipal landﬁll
leachate. All of the industries are located at the industrial park of Burgos
(Spain) and efﬂuent samples were provided by the industry staff. Samples were ﬁltered and refrigerated upon arrival at our laboratory. A part
of the sample was freeze dried, placed into airtight glass bottles and
stored in a desiccator for FT-IR and 1H NMR analyses.
2.2. Excitation-emission matrix ﬂuorescence (EEMF)
Fluorescence spectra were recorded with a spectroﬂuorometer
(Varian Cary Eclipse) at ambient temperature (20-22 °C) using a 1-cm
cuvette. The instrument settings were the following: excitation wavelength range: 220-450 nm (step 5 nm), emission wavelength range:
350-500 nm (step 1 nm), scan speed: 600 nm min-1. The spectra were
arranged in the form of an excitation-emission matrix (EEM) using
QtiPlot software to produce two-dimensional contour plots of ﬂuorescence intensity as a function of excitation an emission wavelengths.
The spectroﬂuorometer was auto-zeroed before each analysis and the
variation of the ﬂuorescence intensity in triplicate experiments was
less than 9%. Fluorescence intensities were normalized to Raman units
(R.U) using the Raman peak of Milli-Q water at λex = 348 nm (Yang
et al., 2015). The stability of the instrument was monitored measuring
the Raman emission at λem = 395 nm, which averaged 29.1 ± 1.7
intensity units (n = 18). Inner-ﬁlter effects were corrected by absorbance spectroscopy. The following limits of detection (in Raman Units:
RU) have been estimated for the EEM ﬂuorescence peaks found in this
study: peak A: 0.071 RU, peak C: 0.015 RU, peak T1: 0.026 RU, peak
T2: 0.034 RU, peak B1: 0.062 RU, peak B2: 0.092 RU, peak M: 0.053
RU. Table 1 shows the main peaks identiﬁed in the efﬂuents (location
coordinates and ﬂuorescence intensity).
2.3. Infrared analysis
The FT-IR spectra of the powdered efﬂuents (approximately 5% in
KBr) were recorded between 400 and 4000 cm-1 with a spectrophotometer (Nicolet Impact 410). Accurate weighing of the sample was not required since the purpose of this work was to perform qualitative
analyses, not quantitative comparisons.
2.4. 1H nuclear magnetic resonance analysis
The 1H NMR spectra of the powdered efﬂuents were recorded in a
Varian Mercury 300 MHz spectrometer. Approximately 5 mg of efﬂuent
powder was added to 0.5 mL deuterium oxide (D2O) in a 10 mm NMR
tube. The signal for D2O was used as reference and set to 4.7 ppm
chemical shift. The spectral window was 5000 Hz, 45° pulse angle and
an acquisition time of 1.2 s/scan. Usually, 100 scans were accumulated
to obtain a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio. Accurate weighing of the
sample was not required since the purpose of this work was to perform
qualitative analyses, not quantitative comparisons.
3. Results
3.1. Pulp and paper mill wastewater
Pulp and paper mill efﬂuents have a high organic load mostly composed of lignin and cellulose derivatives coming from chemical pulping
2
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Table 1
Main EEM ﬂuorescence peaks identiﬁed in the efﬂuents.
Industrial category

Peak A

Peak C

Peak T1

Peak T2

Peak B1

Peak B2

Peak M

Pulp and paper
Brewery
Landﬁll leachate
Textile
Dairy
Slaughterhouse

230/423 (2.81)
230/420 (1.09)
245/440 (5.93)
–
–
–

–
335/425 (1.42)
345/430 (17.21)
–
325/420 (2.46)
–

275/350 3.63)
285/350 (2.24)
–
290/355 (10.82)
280/355 (2.92)
275/355 (10.20)

230/360 (3.92)
230/350 (2.21)
–
235/355 (8.15)
225/360 (4.74)
225/360 (8.73)

–
–
–
–
–
275/310 (9.62)

–
–
–
–
–
230/310 (7.33)

305/415 (4.31)
–
–
–
–
–

Peak description: λex / λem (ﬂuorescence intensity). λ in nm, ﬂuorescence intensity in Raman units (RU).

to the aromatic C-O-C aliphatic stretch in ethers within the lignin macromolecule (Pretsch et al., 2009; Santos et al., 2009) and those at 1129
and 1020 cm-1 are characteristic of C\\O stretch in alcohols and ethers
from hemicelluloses and lignins (Kaur et al., 2019; Lal and Garg, 2017;
Moradi et al., 2020; Outeiriño et al., 2019; Sonkar et al., 2019). Sulfonates coming from the breakdown of surfactants used in the cleaning
of tanks can also contribute to the two latter bands (Chen et al., 2003;
Zheng et al., 2014). Finally, the band at 667 cm-1 can be attributed to
the S\\O bond in sulfates and the band at 861 cm-1 can be assigned to
carbonates (Jaria et al., 2017; Lal and Garg, 2017; Shouliang et al.,
2008; Yang et al., 2015), both chemicals used in the pulp mill process.
Fig. 3.a shows the 1H NMR spectrum for the pulp mill efﬂuent. The
chemical shift (δ) at 4.7 ppm corresponds to the solvent signal (D2O).
The signal at 0.9 ppm is typical of terminal -CH3 protons (Abdulla
et al., 2013; Goswami et al., 2019) and that at around 2.2 ppm can be
assigned to methyl protons of the acetate functional group (CH3COO-)
(Abdulla et al., 2013; Santos et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2015), which is in
accordance with the carboxyl groups identiﬁed by FTIR. The chemical
shifts at 1.7 and 1.9 ppm can be attributed to methylene groups
(Dignac et al., 2000) and the signal at 1.15 ppm might correspond to
either protons in methyl groups α to hydroxy functions (Dignac et al.,
2000) or methylene groups (Abdulla et al., 2013; Gonsior et al., 2011;
Goswami et al., 2019; Sethupathy and Sivashanmugam, 2018). The
weak band centered at around 3.5 ppm is characteristic of protons
associated with oxygen-containing functional groups and is typical of
carbohydrates and alcohols (Abdulla et al., 2013; Kang et al., 2002;
Navalon et al., 2011), which is in line with the main organic composition
assigned to this efﬂuent, hemicellulose and lignins respectively. The
other weak band at 3.85 ppm can be assigned to methoxyl groups (OCH3) (Gonsior et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2015), which are abundant in
the lignin structure as mentioned earlier. It is interesting to note the
absence of signal for aromatic protons when aromatic rings are
actually constituents of lignin structure. This fact may be explained by
two reasons: the sample used in the measurement may not have been
concentrated enough and lignin aromatic rings might show a high
degree of substitution, resulting in a little proportion of aromatic
protons. The latter explanation can be supported by the majority
presence of aliphatic resonances (0.9 - 2.2 ppm) and the weak bands
between 680 and 900 cm-1 present in the FTIR spectrum, which are
characteristic of aromatic rings with a high degree of substitution
(Pretsch et al., 2009). Additionally, some lignins with a very low content
in syringyl units (such as those coming from pinewood) have been
proven to show no aromatic proton signal (Simpson et al., 2004).

processes (Carvalho et al., 2008; Duarte et al., 2003; Lal and Garg, 2017),
even though up to 250 organic compounds have been identiﬁed in these
efﬂuents including phenolic compounds, carbohydrates, resin acids, terpenes, tannins, several carboxylic acids and some surfactants coming
from the cleaning of tanks (Baker, 2002; Carvalho et al., 2020; Chi
et al., 2018; Jaafarzadeh et al., 2017; Kaur et al., 2019; Sonkar et al.,
2019; Sudarshan et al., 2016). Additionally, pulp and paper industry
generates huge wastewater volumes, typically between 10 and 60 m3
of efﬂuent per ton of paper produced (Ciputra et al., 2010; Jaria et al.,
2017).
Fig. 1.a shows the EEMF spectrum for the pulp and paper efﬂuent
and the main peaks identiﬁed are described in Table 1 (peak coordinates
and ﬂuorescence intensity). The most intense ﬂuorescence corresponds
to peak M (305/415 nm), followed by protein-like peak T2 (230/
360 nm). Peak M could be attributed to biogenic material released by
microorganisms from the biological treatment of the factory wastewater treatment plant. Some authors (Baker, 2002) also suggest the contribution of whitening agents and optical brighteners used in pulp mill
processes to peak M ﬂuorescence. Other authors (Cawley et al., 2012;
Ciputra et al., 2010; Muller et al., 2011) indicate that many lignin degradation compounds can also contribute to peak M, such as lignin sulfonates and lignosulfonic acid. Additionally, the aforementioned lignin
derivatives have also been reported to contribute to protein-like peaks
T ﬂuorescence (Beggs and Summers, 2011; Carvalho et al., 2008;
Duarte et al., 2003; Santos et al., 2000). Unfortunately, carbohydrates
cannot be detected in the sample by EEMF.
The FTIR spectrum for this efﬂuent is shown in Fig. 2.a. The typical,
broad band centered at 3400 cm-1 can be assigned to alcoholic hydroxyl
groups involved in hydrogen bonds (associated O\\H stretch) coming
from lignins and carbohydrates, mainly hemicellulose (Lal and Garg,
2017; Moradi et al., 2020; Sonkar et al., 2019). The weak and sharp
bands at 2978 and 2933 cm-1 correspond to asymmetric C\\H stretch
of methyl and methylene groups respectively whereas the two minor
bands between 2815 and 2850 cm-1 are assigned to symmetric C\\H
stretch of both CH3 and CH2 groups, including the C\\H vibration in
methoxyl groups (-OCH3) which are abundant in lignin molecules
(Behin and Sadeghi, 2016; Outeiriño et al., 2019; Simpson et al.,
2004). The broad and intense band at 1558 cm-1 may correspond to
two overlapped contributions: one of them would be the C_C stretch
of aromatic rings in lignins (Behin and Sadeghi, 2016; Chi et al., 2018;
Kaur et al., 2019; Outeiriño et al., 2019; Sonkar et al., 2019), especially
syringil and guaiacyl units, which are well-known constituents of lignin
(Carvalho et al., 2008). The other overlapped band can be attributed to
the asymmetric stretch of carboxylate ion (COO-): carboxylic groups
originate during lignin degradation (Huang et al., 2019; Simpson et al.,
2004), which are in the salt form since the pH of the pulp mill efﬂuent
is markedly basic (Duarte et al., 2003; Lal and Garg, 2017). Several functional groups can contribute to the broad band at 1421 cm-1 as well: the
symmetric stretch of carboxylate ion COO- (Abdulla et al., 2010;
Rodríguez et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2015), C\\H bending vibration of
methyl, methylene and methoxyl groups in lignins (Kaur et al., 2019;
Lal and Garg, 2017; Moradi et al., 2020; Rodríguez et al., 2016; Sonkar
et al., 2019) and OH in plane bending in cellulose, hemicelluloses and
lignins (Outeiriño et al., 2019). The band at 1299 cm-1 can be assigned

3.2. Brewery wastewater
Brewery wastewater is characterized by a high organic load, BOD
and COD ranging from 2000 up to 15,000 mg O2/L (Weathers, 1995).
Beer is a fermented alcoholic beverage and in the fermentation
process, yeast converts sugars (coming mainly from malt) into
ethanol, carbon dioxide and other organic acids such as acetic, malic
and pyruvic acids (Da Silva et al., 2019). In addition to the
aforementioned compounds brewery efﬂuents can also contain
proteins, lipids and other polysaccharides (chitins, glucans, mannans,
3
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Fig. 1. EEM Fluorescence spectra for industrial efﬂuents. A: pulp and mill paper industry, B: brewery industry, C: municipal landﬁll leachate, D: textile industry, E: dairy industry, F: slaughterhouse industry.
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Fig 2.A: pulp and mill paper eﬄuent

Fig 2.B: brewery eﬄuent

Fig 2.C: municipal landﬁll leachate
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Fig 2.E: dairy eﬄuent

Fig 2.F: slaughterhouse eﬄuent

Fig. 2. FT-IR spectra for industrial efﬂuents. A: pulp and mill paper industry, B: brewery industry, C: municipal landﬁll leachate, D: textile industry, E: dairy industry, F: slaughterhouse industry.
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Fig 2.D: texle eﬄuent

Fig 3.C: municipal landﬁll leachate
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Fig 3.B: brewery eﬄuent
Fig 3.A: pulp and mill paper eﬄuent
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Fig 3.D: texle eﬄuent

Fig 3.E: dairy eﬄuent

Fig 3.F: slaughterhouse eﬄuent
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Fig. 3. 1H NMR spectra for industrial efﬂuents. A: pulp and mill paper industry, B: brewery industry, C: municipal landﬁll leachate, D: textile industry, E: dairy industry, F: slaughterhouse industry.
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3.3. Municipal landﬁll leachate

etc.) coming from the cell walls of spent yeast, speciﬁcally
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Stafussa et al., 2016; Tonk et al., 2015).
As seen in Fig. 1.b, the EEMF spectrum for the brewery efﬂuent is
characterized by the dominant presence of protein-like peaks T1 (285/
350 nm) and T2 (230/350 nm), a fact that clearly reﬂects the existence
of protein moieties coming from spent yeast cells (Cooper et al.,
2019), as was commented on earlier. As was mentioned in the
previous Section, carbohydrates (a possible constituent of this type of
wastewater) cannot be detected by EEMF.
Fig. 2.b depicts the FTIR spectrum for the brewery efﬂuent. Several
bands in the spectrum conﬁrm the presence of proteins in the sample
by this technique too: the strong broad band centered at 3435 cm-1
(Silbir and Goksongur, 2019; Stafussa et al., 2016) along with the two
shoulder-type bands at 3200 and 3300 cm-1 correspond to N\\H stretch
in proteins and peptides, which is usually present in the form of multiplet (Pretsch et al., 2009; Tonk et al., 2015). Additionally, the bands at
1639 cm-1 (C_O stretch: amide I band), 1560 cm-1 (N-C=O stretch:
amide II band) and 1257 cm-1 (C\\N stretch: amide III band) are also
characteristic of polypeptides and proteins (Navalon et al., 2011;
Pretsch et al., 2009; Smidt and Meissl, 2007; Stafussa et al., 2016; Tonk
et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2015). In fact, this FTIR spectrum is quite similar
to that reported by Stafussa for Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast (Stafussa
et al., 2016). The presence of carbohydrates cannot be clearly identiﬁed
in this case: they may contribute to the broad band at 3435 cm-1 as well
(O\\H stretch) and the weak bands at 1297, 1257 and 1077 might also
be attributed to polysaccharides (Pretsch et al., 2009; Smidt and Meissl,
2007). In any case, the presence of carbohydrates would be residual
given the little absorbance of the latter bands. Similarly, the presence
of carboxylic acids (in the form of carboxylate ion, given the basic pH
of this efﬂuent) is not clear either in the spectrum: the bands at 1560
and 1417 cm-1 might also include the contribution of the asymmetric
and symmetric COO- stretch, respectively. The bands at 2960, 2935,
2874 and 1417 cm-1 correspond to –CH2 and –CH3 stretch that might
be assigned to alkyl chains in lipids coming from spent yeast
membranes (Stafussa et al., 2016; Tonk et al., 2015). There are several
bands that might be attributed to the Si\\O stretch coming from
diatomites, such as those at 1051, 1020, 813, 646 and 520 cm-1 (Chi
et al., 2018; Chu et al., 2016; Dignac et al., 2000; Gong et al., 2019; Ma
et al., 2020; Öncü-Kaya et al., 2017; Sharma et al., 2019; Smidt and
Meissl, 2007; Yang et al., 2015). Diatomite, also called “kieselguhr”, is
a widely-used material applied as a ﬁlter aid in the brewing industry
due to its high porosity and adsorption capacity (Ma et al., 2020) and
it is composed of fossilized remains of unicellular organisms such as diatoms, sponges or radiolaria. Additionally, brewery spent diatomite
contains a considerable amount of proteins, which is another source of
organic nitrogen to this efﬂuent (Gong et al., 2019). Finally, the bands
at 1051 and 1020 cm-1 could also include the contribution of sulfonate
groups coming from the breakdown of surfactants used in the cleaning
of tanks (Chen et al., 2003; Pernet-Coudrier et al., 2008; Smidt and
Meissl, 2007; Zheng et al., 2014).
The 1H NMR spectrum for the brewery efﬂuent is shown in Fig. 2.c.
The two signals at 0.85 and 1.0 ppm correspond to terminal methyl protons in alkyl chains of lipids/fatty acids or peptides (Gonsior et al., 2011;
Goswami et al., 2019; Pretsch et al., 2009). The bands at 1.5 and 1.8 ppm
can be assigned to methylene protons in lipids and peptides (Dignac
et al., 2000; Goswami et al., 2019; Kumar et al., 2015; Sethupathy and
Sivashanmugam, 2018; Tonk et al., 2015). The signal at 2.15 ppm
might be attributed to aliphatic protons linked to carbon atoms adjacent
to C_O functions, such as in carbonyl and carboxyl groups from peptides and carboxylic acids, respectively (Abdulla et al., 2013; Dignac
et al., 2000; Kang et al., 2002; Gonsior et al., 2011; Goswami et al.,
2019; Navalon et al., 2011; Santos et al., 2009) and the signal at
2.3 ppm has been assigned to pyruvic acid in the literature (Da Silva
et al., 2019). Finally, the weak signals in the range 3.3–3.9 ppm could
correspond to ethanol and carbohydrates residues, such as malt (Da
Silva et al., 2019; Dignac et al., 2000; Pretsch et al., 2009).

Landﬁll leachates are a highly complex matrix containing inorganic
constituents (nitrates, sulfates, phosphates, carbonates, heavy metals,
etc.), a great variety of natural organic compounds (humic substances,
peptides, carbohydrates, fatty acids, etc.), xenobiotic organic compounds (chlorinated aliphatics, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,
polybrominated diphenyl ethers, phenols, plasticizers, pharmaceuticals,
etc.) and microorganisms (Baker and Curry, 2004; Ma et al., 2018;
Rodríguez-Vidal et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2013). The
composition of leachates strongly depends on landﬁll age: young leachates (landﬁll <5 years) still contain labile compounds (proteins, polysaccharides) whereas old leachates (landﬁll >10 years) are mainly
composed of humic substances, which are high-molecular-weight organic matter stabilized through humiﬁcation processes (Chen et al.,
2019; He et al., 2013; Ji et al., 2017; Li et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2009; Sun
et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2016).
The EEMF spectrum for an old landﬁll leachate is depicted in Fig. 1.c.
The spectrum shows a dual ﬂuorescence peak (245/440 nm and 345/
430 nm) corresponding to humic material of both fulvic- and humiclike character, which conﬁrms that humic substances are the dominant
organic matter in the leachate (Li et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2020; Lu et al.,
2009; Shouliang et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2020). Other
authors also report the contribution of lignocellulose-like compounds
and melanoidin-like compounds to peak C ﬂuorescence in landﬁll leachates (Zegzouti et al., 2020). There are no trace of protein-like peaks,
which is in accordance with the landﬁll age (Xi et al., 2008). No more information can be inferred from the spectrum.
Fig. 2.c. shows the FTIR spectrum for this leachate. Humic substances
are macromolecules of acidic character with a high content in carboxylic
and phenolic groups. Due to the basic pH of the old leachate (around
8.5) (Cheng et al., 2021) carboxylic groups are mostly deprotonated,
which could be indicated by the bands at 1636 and 1404 cm-1 that
have been attributed in the literature to the asymmetric and symmetric
stretch of carboxylate ion (COO-) respectively in leachate humic substances (Abdulla et al., 2010; Ferraz et al., 2016; Öncü-Kaya et al.,
2017; Shouliang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2017). The typical, broad
band centered at 3408 cm-1 can be assigned to intermolecular O\\H
stretch or H-bonded OH groups coming from phenolic groups in
humic substances (Ai et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2018; Tahiri et al., 2016;
Yang et al., 2015). Old landﬁll leachates are rich in amino acids and
small peptides due to the hydrolysis of large proteins (Oloibiri et al.,
2017; Renou et al., 2008), therefore the latter band at 3408 cm-1 can
also contain the contribution of the N\\H stretch (Hur et al., 2014; Liu
et al., 2015; Tahiri et al., 2016). This fact can be conﬁrmed by the two
shoulders at 3239 and 3050 cm-1 typical of N\\H stretch in peptides
(amide bond) (Pretsch et al., 2009; Tonk et al., 2015), as was mentioned
in Section 3.2. Other bands in the leachate spectrum that can be attributed to peptides are those at 1636 cm-1 (C_O stretch: amide I band)
(Hur et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Pretsch et al., 2009) and at 1404 cm1
(C\\N stretch) (Ai et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2015). The width of the
bands at 1636, 1404 and 1139 cm-1 clearly suggests the contribution
of several overlapped signals. The band at 1636 cm-1 may include the
contributions of carboxylate ion (humic substances), amide I band
(small peptides) and aromatic C_C bond in humic substances (Fan
et al., 2006; Ferraz et al., 2016; Jin et al., 2019; Karimipourfard et al.,
2020; Liu et al., 2018; Santos et al., 2009). The band at 1404 cm-1 can
be due to carboxylate ion (humic substances), O\\H deformation and
C\\O stretch of phenolic groups (humic substances) (Guo et al., 2012;
Santos et al., 2009; Tahiri et al., 2016; Xiaoli et al., 2013), C\\H deformation of alkyl CH3 and CH2 (humic substances and peptides)
(Karimipourfard et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2018), C\\N stretch (peptides)
(Ai et al., 2019; Karthikeyan et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2015) and N\\O
stretch in nitrate (NO-3) (Rodríguez et al., 2016; Shouliang et al., 2008;
Smidt and Meissl, 2007; Wang et al., 2017). The band at 1139 cm-1
can be attributed to both S\\O stretch in sulfate (SO24 ) (Lenz et al.,
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2016; Smidt and Meissl, 2007; Yang et al., 2015) and C\\O stretch in
phenols (humic substances) (Smidt and Meissl, 2007). The sharp
weak band at 873 cm-1 can be assigned to either C\\O out-of-plane in
carbonate (CO2\H
3 ) (Shouliang et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2015) or C\
bending in aromatic rings with a high degree of substitution (Jin et al.,
2019; Karimipourfard et al., 2020; Smidt and Meissl, 2007). Finally,
the broad band at 602 cm-1 can include the contribution of sulfate (Ai
et al., 2019; Lal and Garg, 2017; Liu et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2015),
phosphate (Wang et al., 2016, 2017), silicate (Tahiri et al., 2016) and
alkyl-halides (C-X stretch) from xenobiotic compounds (Hur et al.,
2014). The broad, weak shoulder centered at 2050 cm-1 has been reported in the literature to correspond to cyanide ions (CN-) in leachates
(Silva et al., 2019).
The leachate 1H NMR spectrum is shown in Fig. 3.c. Typically, the signals at 1.0 and 1.2 ppm correspond to aliphatic methyl and methylene
groups, respectively. The chemical shift at 2.3 ppm can be assigned to protons on carbon in α position to carboxyl groups, which might conﬁrm the
presence of carboxylic acids (in the salt form given the basic pH of the
leachate). The two poorly resolved bands between 3 and 4 ppm cannot
be attributed to polysaccharides in this case since these compounds are
not expected in old landﬁll leachates due to their high biodegradability.
These signals might be assigned to methine and methylene protons in
small peptides and amino acids (Navalon et al., 2011; Pretsch et al.,
2009; Tahiri et al., 2016), the presence of which was also identiﬁed by
FT-IR. The weak bands between 5.5 and 6.5 ppm could correspond to
the N\\H proton in the peptide bond (Pretsch et al., 2009). Even though
humic substances are aromatic macromolecules, it is interesting to note
that there are very weak resonances in the aromatic region (6.5–9 ppm).
Similar cases have been reported in the literature (Rodríguez et al., 2016;
Tahiri et al., 2016) and this fact might be due to a high degree of substitution in the aromatic rings within the humic macromolecule.

composed of 94% cellulose) the presence of carbohydrate-related
bands is expected in the spectrum. Indeed, the bands at 3427 cm-1
(O\\H stretch), at 1438 cm-1 (C-O-H band) and at 1150 cm-1 (C\\O
stretch, the most intense band) can be assigned to carbohydrates
(Balapure et al., 2016; Meenatchisundaram et al., 2014; Pretsch et al.,
2009). The weak band at 1736 cm-1 might indicate a minimum presence
of carboxylic acids in the acidic form (since the pH of this efﬂuent is almost neutral: pH = 7.5), which can be used as auxochromes to intensify
color and improve the binding capacity of dyes onto the textile material
(Balapure et al., 2016; Fan et al., 2014). The presence of sulfonates, used
as auxochromes as well but also coming from surfactants and detergents during the cleaning of tanks, can be inferred from the bands at
1150 and 996 cm-1 (Balapure et al., 2015, 2016; Chen et al., 2003;
Zheng et al., 2014). Finally, the bands at 2924 cm-1 (methyl and methylene groups) and at 1438 cm-1 (C\\H stretch) correspond to aliphatic
chains (Balapure et al., 2016; Meenatchisundaram et al., 2014) and
the band at 623 cm-1 can be attributed to sulfate (Ai et al., 2019; Lal
and Garg, 2017; Liu et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2015). Our FTIR spectrum
has many features in common with some other FTIR spectra reported
in the literature for textile efﬂuents (Jain et al., 2014; Karthikeyan
et al., 2011).
The 1H NMR spectrum for the textile efﬂuent is shown in Fig. 3.d. The
most intense signal in the spectrum at 3.7 ppm is typically assigned to
carbohydrate residues (Abdulla et al., 2013; Dignac et al., 2000; Kang
et al., 2002; Tahiri et al., 2016), the presence of which was conﬁrmed
by FTIR. The resonance at 0.9 ppm corresponds to methyl protons and
the poorly resolved signals at 1.25 and 1.60 ppm are typical of methylene groups (Dignac et al., 2000; Gonsior et al., 2011; Kumar et al.,
2015; Navalon et al., 2011; Sethupathy and Sivashanmugam, 2018). Finally, the chemical shift at 2.25 ppm can be attributed to protons on carbon in α position to carboxyl groups (Kang et al., 2002; Kumar et al.,
2015; Santos et al., 2009), since the presence of a little amount of carboxylic acids has also been detected by FTIR.

3.4. Textile industry wastewater
Textile industry produces huge volumes of wastewater due to its
high consumption of water through all stages within the productive
process: sizing, scouring, bleaching, mercerizing, dyeing, printing and
ﬁnishing (Li et al., 2015; Sharma et al., 2019; Yin et al., 2018). These
wastewaters are characterized by high COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand), color, turbidity and temperature (Fan et al., 2014; Jain et al.,
2014; Yurtsever et al., 2016). The organic compounds present in textile
industry wastewaters depend on the raw materials used in the process
(cotton, PET, nylon, etc.) and the use of speciﬁc chemicals, such as sizing
agents (polyvinyl alcohol, carboxymethyl cellulose, starch), surfactants,
dispersants and dyestuff (Cheng et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2019). The efﬂuent studied in this Section corresponds to a textile industry
manufacturing cotton-based clothes.
The EEMF spectrum for the textile efﬂuent is depicted in Fig. 1.d and
it shows the predominant presence of protein-like peaks T, which is in
accordance with most of the literature (Cheng et al., 2018, 2020; Liu
et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019). Even though a part of the ﬂuorescence
in this region can be due to SMP (Soluble Microbial Products) released
by microorganisms during the biological stage at the internal wastewater treatment plant (Cheng et al., 2018; Yin et al., 2017; Yurtsever et al.,
2016), in the speciﬁc case of textile efﬂuents this ﬂuorescence can also
correspond to the incomplete degradation products of some dispersants
and surfactants used in these industries, which are highly water-soluble
and are not completely degraded during the biological treatment
(Cheng et al., 2018, 2020). Other studies attribute the protein-like ﬂuorescence in textile industry efﬂuents to metabolites of azo dyes also generated at the biological stage of the wastewater treatment (Cheng et al.,
2020; Li et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2016). Unfortunately,
the presence of carbohydrate residues coming from cellulose ﬁbers
(cotton) cannot be detected by EEMF.
Fig. 2.d shows the textile efﬂuent FTIR spectrum. Since the industry
studied here works with cotton-based fabrics (cotton is roughly

3.5. Dairy industry wastewater
Dairy industry generates large volumes of wastewater with a high
content in organic matter (COD, BOD) and nutrients (nitrogen and
phosphorus) (Ahmad et al., 2020; Behera et al., 2019; Rabinovich
et al., 2018). Since most of the oils and fats are removed through ﬂotation techniques at the internal wastewater treatment plants, most of
the remaining organic matter in the efﬂuent is composed of milk and
whey residues coming from the cleaning of tanks and reactors. These
residues mainly comprise proteins such as casein (a phosphoprotein),
beta-lactoglobulin and alpha-lactalbumin, lactose (carbohydrate) and
lactic acid (Bi et al., 2016; Muniz et al., 2020a, 2020b; Shumilina et al.,
2020; Zinadini et al., 2015).
The EEMF spectrum of the dairy efﬂuent shown in Fig. 1-e is dominated by protein-like ﬂuorescence, peak T2 (225/360 nm) being the
prevailing one. This ﬂuorescence is likely due to small peptides and
amino acids since large proteins are expected to be partially degraded
during the biological treatment at the wastewater treatment plant. Actually, some studies on dairy efﬂuents and UF permeates support this
assumption, assigning peak T1 ﬂuorescence to tryptophan-containing
proteins whereas peak T2 would correspond to tryptophan-containing
amino acids and peptides (Ma and Amamcharla, 2019). A low ﬂuorescence peak C (335/420 nm) is also present in the EEMF spectrum, but
it is not likely to correspond to humic acids coming from the drinking
water supply since fulvic acids (peak A) are the most abundant humic
substances in natural waters. In the case of dairy wastewaters peak C
ﬂuorescence is attributed to melanoidins and lipofuscins derived from
protein and sugar oxidation in thermally treated milk (Maillard reaction) (Muller et al., 2011). Our dairy efﬂuent EEMF spectrum shows
some similarities with others reported in the literature for milk and
whey UF permeates (Ma and Amamcharla, 2019) and for milk betacasein and alpha-lactalbumin (Bi et al., 2016). As was mentioned in
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blood, animal fat and feces (Louvet et al., 2013). Most of this organic
matter can be readily removed by either aerobic or anaerobic biological
treatments at wastewater treatment plants (Mittal, 2006).
Fig. 1-f shows the EEMF spectrum for a cattle slaughterhouse efﬂuent (speciﬁcally, this industry slaughters cows, calves and pigs). It can
be seen that the predominant ﬂuorescence corresponds to protein-like
peaks but unlike the previous cases, tyrosine-like peaks B (B1: 275/
310 nm and B2: 230/310 nm) also appear in this spectrum. Tyrosinelike peaks B are much less frequent in wastewaters than tryptophanlike peaks T because peaks B ﬂuorescence can be quenched in highmolecular weight proteins: the energy absorbed by tyrosine is transferred to tryptophan moieties within the same protein (Bridgeman
et al., 2013; Rodríguez-Vidal et al., 2020). That is why the appearance
of peaks B in a sample strongly suggests the presence of small peptides
and/or free amino acids (and not large proteins) in which tryptophan is
absent. That makes sense in this case since the anaerobic-aerobic biological treatment at the internal wastewater treatment plant is effective
enough to degrade large proteins into their smaller constituents (peptides and amino acids). It is interesting to note the high ﬂuorescence intensity of the protein-like peaks, which is due to the high concentration
of blood proteins (mainly serum albumin and hemoglobin) in these
kinds of efﬂuents (Louvet et al., 2013).
The FTIR spectrum for the cattle slaughterhouse efﬂuent is shown in
Fig. 2-f. The typically broad band centered at 3159 cm-1 mainly corresponds to the N\\H stretch in peptides and amino acids (the shoulder
at 3047 cm-1 is typical of peptides) (Pretsch et al., 2009; Tonk et al.,
2015), even though this band can also include the contribution of glucose residues from the blood plasma (Upadhyay et al., 2020); fatty
acids do not contribute to this band since they are ionized at the basic
pH of this efﬂuent (pH = 9.0). The little shoulders at 2960, 2890 and
2850 cm-1 mainly from fatty acids (Guleken et al., 2020; Guo et al.,
2012; Zhu et al., 2015). The width of the band at 1604 cm-1 suggests
the contribution of several overlapped signals: the C_O stretch in peptides (amide I band) (Asses et al., 2019; Fagbemi et al., 2020; Navalon
et al., 2011), the carboxylate ion (COO-) asymmetric stretch in ionized
fatty acids (Lal and Garg, 2017) and the C_C stretch of aromatic rings
in tryptophan and tyrosine (aromatic amino acids), which were identiﬁed by EEMF (Asses et al., 2019; Guleken et al., 2020). The poorly resolved band at 1573 cm-1 can be attributed to the N-C=O stretch in
peptides (amide II band) (Fagbemi et al., 2020; Sales et al., 2020). The
broad, intense band at 1407 cm-1 can also be attributed to the overlap
of several signals: the carboxylate ion (COO-) symmetric stretch in ionized fatty acids (Asses et al., 2019; Pretsch et al., 2009), the C\\H bending vibration of methyl and methylene groups in alkyl chains from fatty
acids (Stafussa et al., 2016; Tonk et al., 2015), the O\\H in plane bending
in glucose residues (Balapure et al., 2016; Sales et al., 2020) and the
C\\N stretch in peptides (Ai et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2015). Similarly,
the band at 1146 cm-1 can include the contribution of sulfonates
(along with the 1024 cm-1 band) coming from surfactants used in the
cleaning of tanks (Chen et al., 2003; Zheng et al., 2014), the P_O stretch
in phospholipids (Pretsch et al., 2009; Sales et al., 2020), the C\\O
stretch in carbohydrates (glucose) (Asses et al., 2019; Lal and Garg,
2017; Yang et al., 2015) and sulfate (SO24 ), which may originate from
the oxidation of disulphide bonds (S\\S) present in bovine serum
albumin (this protein is rich in cysteine) (Fagbemi et al., 2020;
Shouliang et al., 2008) and/or from some sulfate-containing salts used
in the wastewater treatment. Other bands that can be attributed to
phosphate are those at 1024, 947 and 618 cm-1 (Sales et al., 2020;
Wang et al., 2016, 2017). Finally, the bands at 661 and 618 cm-1 can
also be attributed to sulfate (Lal and Garg, 2017; Shouliang et al.,
2008; Yang et al., 2015).
Fig. 3-f shows the 1H NMR spectrum for the cattle slaughterhouse efﬂuent. There are no chemical shifts characteristic of the Heme group in
the downﬁeld part of the spectrum (> 10 ppm) (Senn et al., 1984;
Wöjtowicz et al., 2009), therefore it can be assumed that the Heme
group was degraded at the biological stage of the wastewater treatment.

previous Sections, the presence of lactose or its components (glucose
and galactose) cannot be detected by this technique.
Fig. 2-e shows the FTIR spectrum for the dairy efﬂuent. The width of
most bands indicates the overlapping of several signals. Concerning
nitrogen-containing compounds, it is expected the presence of small
peptides (peptide bond), amino acids in the form of zwitterions (the
predominant form at neutral pH, which is the pH of this efﬂuent; in
the zwitterion form both carboxyl and amino groups are ionized as
+
-COO- and –NH+
3 , respectively) and inorganic ammonium (NH4 ), a
major constituent of dairy wastewater too (Rabinovich et al., 2018).
The typical broad band centered at 3439 cm-1 can be attributed to
both the O\\H stretch in carbohydrates (lactose) and the N\\H stretch
in peptides (Pretsch et al., 2009). The weak shoulder at 3100 cm-1 is
typical of peptides (amide group) and the band at 2923 cm-1 is
normally attributed to methyl and methylene groups but due to its
unusual width it might include the contribution of the inorganic
ammonium NH+
4 stretch (Pretsch et al., 2009). The broad band at
2546 cm-1 and that at 1926 cm-1 may also correspond to the
overlapped signals of both the -NH+
stretch in amino acids
3
(zwitterions) and the NH+
4 stretch of inorganic ammonium (Pretsch
et al., 2009). The poorly resolved band at 1697 cm-1 can be attributed
to the carboxyl group C_O stretch (mainly lactic acid, even though
some other carboxylic acids have also been found in dairy efﬂuents,
such as acetic, citric and butyric acids) (Shumilina et al., 2020), the
signal at 1666 cm-1 can correspond to the C_O stretch of the amide
group in peptides (amide I band) (Yang et al., 2015) and the nearby
band at 1621 cm-1 may be assigned to NH+
3 bending and COO stretch
in amino acids in the form of zwitterions) (Pretsch et al., 2009). The
width of the two overlapped bands at 1400 and 1352 cm-1 suggests
the contribution of several signals, such as the O\\H bending band of
carbohydrates (lactose) (Balapure et al., 2016; Pretsch et al., 2009),
the N\\O stretch in nitrate (NO-3) which is also present in dairy
wastewaters (Ahmad et al., 2020; Rodríguez et al., 2016), the C\\H
deformation of alkyl CH3 and CH2 (peptides) (Karimipourfard et al.,
2020; Liu et al., 2018), the C\\N stretch in peptides (Ai et al., 2019;
Yang et al., 2015) and the C\\O stretch in carbonate (CO23 )
(Rabinovich et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2015). The three overlapped
bands at 1047, 1031 and 997 cm-1 can include the contribution of the
C\\O stretch in carbohydrates (lactose), sulfonates coming from
detergents used in the cleaning of tanks and reactors (Chen et al.,
2003; Zheng et al., 2014) and the P-O-P stretch in inorganic phosphate
(PO34 ) (Rabinovich et al., 2018; Sales et al., 2020). Finally, the last
bands at low wavenumbers correspond to inorganic compounds: the
two narrow, intense bands at 834 and 703 cm-1 can be attributed to
carbonate (CO23 ) (Rabinovich et al., 2018; Smidt and Meissl, 2007;
Yang et al., 2015) and the low intensity signal at 657 cm-1 can be
assigned to sulfate (SO24 ) (Lal and Garg, 2017; Shouliang et al., 2008;
Yang et al., 2015).
The 1H NMR spectrum for the dairy efﬂuent is shown in Fig. 3-e. Typically, the chemical shift at 0.9 ppm corresponds to methyl protons and
the poorly resolved signal at 1.25 ppm is characteristic of methylene
groups (Gonsior et al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2015; Navalon et al., 2011;
Sethupathy and Sivashanmugam, 2018). The three signals between 1.95
and 2.25 ppm are typical of protons on carbon in α position to carbonyl
and carboxyl groups from peptides and carboxylic acids, respectively
(Abdulla et al., 2013; Goswami et al., 2019; Navalon et al., 2011; Santos
et al., 2009). Finally, the broad, unresolved band centered at 3.75 ppm
can include the contribution of carbohydrates (lactose), lactic acid (proton
on carbon in α position to both hydroxyl and carboxyl groups) and amino
acids in the zwitterion form (protons on carbon in α position to both carboxylate and ammonium groups) (Pretsch et al., 2009).
3.6. Slaughterhouse wastewater
The cattle slaughter industry generates huge volumes of wastewater
with a high content in organic matter (COD and BOD), mainly residual
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The chemical shift at 1.7 ppm greatly differs in intensity from the rest of
signals in the spectrum, which indicates that it is not related to them
and might originate from an unidentiﬁed chemical agent or solvent
used in the cleaning of tanks. Regarding the rest of signals in the spectrum, the most intense ones can be attributed to aliphatic methyl (0.7
and 0.85 ppm) and methylene (1.3 and 1.6 ppm) groups in fatty acids
and lipids from blood plasma (Goswami et al., 2019; Kumar et al.,
2015; Upadhyay et al., 2020), protons linked to carbon atoms adjacent
to C_O functions in fatty acids and peptides (2 ppm) (Abdulla et al.,
2013; Gonsior et al., 2011; Navalon et al., 2011), residual glucose
(3.5 ppm) (Upadhyay et al., 2020) and aromatic rings from tyrosine
and tryptophan in serum albumin peptides (7.1 ppm), the presence of
which was conﬁrmed by EEMF. It can be observed in the spectrum
that there are also multiple low intensity, poorly resolved signals in
the region 0.9- 4 ppm. These chemical shifts have been attributed in
the literature to several amino acids (glycine, proline, glutamine, aspartate, etc.) and some organic acids (succinate, lactate, acetate, pyruvate,
citrate, etc.) (Upadhyay et al., 2020).
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4. Conclusions
Six industrial wastewaters (pulp and paper mill, brewery, textile,
dairy and slaughterhouse efﬂuents and a municipal landﬁll leachate)
have been studied in this work using three analytical techniques:
excitation-emission matrix ﬂuorescence (EEMF), proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H NMR) and Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR).
- Pulp and paper mill efﬂuent: characteristic signals of the presence of
lignins, carbohydrates and carboxylic acids were identiﬁed by both
FTIR and 1H NMR. Sulfonates (coming from surfactants used in the
cleaning of tanks), sulfate and carbonate were also detected by FTIR.
- Brewery efﬂuent: the main constituents of this efﬂuent, identiﬁed by
all the three techniques, are peptides and proteins coming mainly
from spent yeast and diatomite ﬁlters (the presence of the latter
was conﬁrmed by Si\\O bands in the FTIR spectrum). A residual
presence of ethanol, carbohydrates and organic acids was also detected by both FTIR and 1H NMR.
- Municipal landﬁll leachate: humic substances are the only compounds that appear in the EEMF spectrum. There is no presence of
protein-like peaks, which is in accordance with the old age of the
landﬁll studied. Traces of carboxylic and several inorganic compounds were identiﬁed by FTIR, such as nitrate, sulfate, phosphate
and cyanide ions.
- Textile efﬂuent: protein-like peaks are predominant in the EEMF
spectrum. Since it is a cotton-based textile industry, the presence
or carbohydrates in the efﬂuent is conﬁrmed by both FTIR and 1H
NMR, as well as a residual presence of carboxylic acids and sulfonates, which can act as auxochromes in the textile industry.
- Dairy efﬂuent: small peptides and amino acids coming from the biodegradation of milk and whey proteins are detected by EEMF, as well
as some melanoidins derived from protein and sugar oxidation in
thermally treated milk. Additionally, amino acids, small peptides,
carbohydrates (lactose) and carboxylic acids (mainly lactic acid)
were identiﬁed by both FTIR and 1H NMR.
- Slaughterhouse efﬂuent: the presence of tyrosine-like peaks B in the
EEMF spectrum indicates the existence of small peptides and amino
acids in the efﬂuent, coming from the biodegradation of blood proteins. In addition to these compounds, residual glucose and fatty
acids were also identiﬁed by both FTIR and 1H NMR. FTIR also allowed
the detection of some inorganic ions, such as phosphate and sulfate.
Obviously, more research is needed to complete this work: more
efﬂuents from industrial facilities belonging to the categories studied
in this work must be sampled and characterized in order to check
these preliminary results.
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